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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT:

1978, Certainly is to be .a. most eventful year. The National organization is ~~eaqy

celebrating its 25th Silver Anniversary. Our Dallas Chapter, 16a ~so,,j,ill be ,~,1:,~, Year
Vetran as it was chartered on 4 Ma.y 1963. To a degree this lon~vity ha.,:9, peenJA8,4e,possible
by a dedicated 1 eadership and membership whose primary purpose is the indivi(!ua.:L: _:<Justom
building or restoration of an aircraft. This objective has provided a prac:ti~ aJ,,'terna.tive
to· those who want to own a.nd fly an aircraft but find that it is too expens_i;Ve q:r,,nothing
available on the market which serves their needs.

Your elected officers for 1978 have already instigated a team effort for the improvement of
comirig Chapter Programs and Events. Vice President, Tom Jackson, has some excellent plans
and ideas for meeting programs which will present expertise on design; construction,, mainten&--ice a.nd operation of custom buil_t and restoration projects. It is also anticipated that
two Chapter Fly-Ins will be conducted during the year. More on this from Tom during the
January meeting.
During the; past few years I have been constantly amazed by the enormous amount of professional ·expe~ise relattng to aviation and other occupations which is available from our
members and· auests:. .;.This information and co-operation is constantly there and usually volunt·eered wh'in: it• l~ ferre·t"ed out and requested. A fine example of this is our January 1978
issue of HA:NGAR·ECHOS Newsletter. In past discussions with the old pro editor, Dick Cavin,
it became evident that a better printing method of the front and back covers, advertisements,
and photographic illustrations was badly needed. Here is how the Je.nuary issue came about.
First, a new change of front cover was desired for ee,ch issue. Jira Patterson, Chapter 168
member, professional architect, Barracuda builder extr~~rdinary, executed the cover a.rt work.
He also has completed a proposed February cover. Clarence Way, Hatz Biplane builder, suggested Bill-:ape,kµe, former Vought Aircraft Design Engineer, now owner of Dallas Design, Inc.,
could possibly.print our covers, adds and illustrations for a reasonable fee •. Bill agreed
to the printing for the coming year - his fee, the d:i.splay of a Dallas Design, Inc~ , :add
which will appear on page 2 of each issue. Contact Bill for competitive prices and
quality on any of your Printing needs. Next, our usual fine photographic copy is the work
of pro/am member Bob Clark. Bob always produces an excellent set of project .prints when
asked. Finally, the most time consuming and often fru.strating chore in meeting our monthly
deadline was the typing of 12 pages of stencils for the Dick Cavin - Jim Patterson copy.
Peggy cutler, wife of Secretary Bob cutler, accomplished- this task i:q a supberb manner ahead
of schedule. It has been estimated that Peggy actuated 36,000 keys- to complete this task.
From the ECHOS TelµQ, thanks and appreciation. All of the improvements to ECHOS have resulted inooincrease in its past year budget. It is believed you will consider the January
1978 issue of HANGAR ECHOS a better Newsletter. Lets continue its improvement each month.
Contact Dick Cavin for the offering of ideas, articles, sketches and photographs. As Editor
he deserves and would appreciate additional help from all Chapter Members and Guests.
The January Echos issue has been mailed to all Chapter Members in good standing for the year
of 1977. The Chapter Year ended on 31 December 1977. It has been the Chapter policy to
mail the February and subsequent Newsletters only to those members who have renewed and pai
their Chapter Dues which are due on 1 January of each year. This policy will remain in
effect for 1978. Mail your dues ($6.00 - no increase) check payable to E.A.A. Chapter 168,
mark for 1978 Dues, ATT: Dick Johnson, Treasurer, 3815 Weeburn Drive, Dallas, TX 75229. Be
sure to include the Roster Information Sheet whioh was included in the November & December
Eohos. Q!!: Pa.y dues at the January monthly meeting. Check or Cash. Correct Change Please.
As a Chapter Tool purchase for use of all members, it has been suggested that a set of three
(3) platform scales would be a valuable asset for accurate project Weight & Balance determina:tion. "A REALISTIC LOOK AT WEIGHT & BALANCE" - A fine article by Tony Bengelis in the
current SPORT AVIATION - January 1978, pages 17 thru 21, emphasizes the frustrating need for
a Chapter owned set of scales. Because of our budget limitations, the condition of these
scales would be in the used in need of repair and calibration category. We would need two
with a 1000# max. Cap. and one 300# oap. Direct any availability leads to me. 214/352-9955•
Charles Penry

MEETING PROGRAM - FOURTH TUESDAY, 24 JANUARY 1978
THE DYNAMICS & AERODYNAMICS OF AIRCRAFT FLIGHT - A NON TECHNICAL PRESENTATION
A COLOR-SOUND FILM PROGRAM: "HOW AN AIRPLANE FLIES" IN THE SPEED RANGE OF THE
CUSTOM BUILT/RESTORATION AIRCRAFT.

, ·;

Whatever their Licenses say, all pilots are student pilots. Also most
aircraft custom builders or restorers are constantly pursuing improyement of their
skills toward completion of their projects. As long as we live, fly and construct
aircraft, we never stop learning and relearning. "HOW AN AIRPLANE FLIES" - Two
28 minute reels of sound color film sponsored by Shell Oil Company,. offer clear,
precise and above all, correct explanations of aeronautical concepts and techniques
that are critical and basic but sometimes overlooked or forgotten. This film program
is being presented to emphasize and highlight how the characteristics of weight,:
lift, balance, stability and control may be radically changed when a d·eviation is.
contemplated or made from your project plans. I should also generate som~. per- ..
sonal thinking on how your project's flight characteristics may be improved to help
center of gravity location, powerplant installation or pilotage technique. The
format of this film subject was accomplished by using air-to-air photography, a
smoke tunnel filmed at both normal and high speed, animated diagrams and other
demonstrations. The two reels will be separated by our usual mid-meeting coffee
break. Reel l contains WEIGHT & LIFT - Deals with the means by which lift is
generated by the wings of an airplane in flight, so as to balance its weight.
Also THRUST & DRAG - Covers the equal and opposite forces of thrust & drag, and
their effect on the airplane in flight. Reel 2 contains BALANCE & STABILITY Studies the balance of the four forces acting on the airplane: weight, lift, .. thrust
and d·r ag and then considers the natural stability of the airplane in flight~· · ·
Also THE CONTROLS and their effect on the airplane and their accomplishing a
.variety of maneuvers.
ALSG:

(TIME PERMITTING)

"CORROSION PREVENTION, DETECTION AND ELIMINATION IN CUSTOM BUILT

&

RESTORATION ..

AIRCRAFT"
This concise Mini-Discussion will include current. techniques pertaining
to wood-fabric-steel tube structures together with that for all metal type·
construction.
THE 24 JANUARY 1978 (ALWAYS THE FO.URTH TUESDAY) OF EACH MONTH
MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE USUAL PLACE, SKYLINE RECREATION
CENTER STARTING AT 07:30 PM - LBJ TO SKILLMAN, SOUTH TO CHURCH
STREET, EAST TO WHITE ROCK TRAIL DRIVE.
BRING YOUR WIFE AND/OR GUESTS - THEY ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

H .A. lT G .A R

E CH OE S

JAlTIJ.ARY., 1978 - BY DICK CAVHJ
Here it is the day after Our December dinner meeting and I 1m still overwhelmed with
the surprise youse guys gave me. It really caught me flat footed • .Anyway I'm very
grateful for the plaque and the EGT, but Illl have to admit the standing ovation
touched me most of all. It made all the hours of newsletter ·t,1riting worth it several
times over, but.the whole thing is a team effort ~nd a lot of other people behind
the scenes are equally deserving of your acclaim.
For those of you that couldntt make it because of conflicting company parties, or
for some other reason, we all had a lovely dinner and very enjoyable evening. I
wish that all of ~~au could have been th.er·- too. U 1 s €'specially 11ice for the wives.
to have a chance to socialize with the otners and to be a little like Cinderella
again for a few hou.rs before r.~turning to 1thr3 regular .routine as a housewife.
PEGGY YOUHG thr:'._lled alJ_ the wiveo by pr0senting them with a long stemmed rose as
they arrived~
.

I cantt say to0 r.r:.ch a'b0ut the very, very excellent performance that each and every
one of the. officers ho.ve tc:~ ..,.t::J. in the past year. They all gave 150% all year long •
.~1ure, they had ·to z::i.crificc -: :r.:3 of their personal time and no doubt there were
times that thia was inconv:'jnient or conflicted 1::Lth other activities, but talldng
to these i'ine :i;ieople abmrt iJ;; I learned tha·b as ·!;hey look back that each of them ·
considered it a privilege to ha7e sc:::vcd as 2.n officer. .All said that when you
give freely and generously of yourself that you get more in return than you gave.
I, too, believe this is trueo
It I s been a Jocd yam;. for tho chapter, but wa can I t rest on our laurels. We have
a bright nr:m yca1· a~ie&d cs:: us and it should te 2,,1o~~her great year for sport
aviation in our m·c'.:.. We h::,re anc,ther cxcellenJ.:; gro"J.l) of officers tkit have
volunte".lrcJ t0 ~:-·rve 110 Pnd 1J-3 can i,:t:nr c-c.11~ appreciation by supporting them in
ovary respect,, I"t coec:: wL,l:.r':lt saying t:1at regular a·btendance of meetings, prompt
payment of a:munl. dues.~ D~1d person:11 involvement in chapter projects is the way
that you- can shmr yo::.:.~· aup1)ort of the chapte:e and its officers. There rs nothing
like a p2.ckad hous3 to enco1.u-ae;e your cfficers and spur them on _,o bigge.".' and
b(i~k,r programs,
Pm.:lw]?S yo".l hc:c\: 7 t r-cn.lly stopped ·~o consider what effect this li'.:lS on visitors,
too. All the::;e vL:-itors r: •.·e probably potential chaptc1" mcrrhers and certainly

there are pot.:?r.:tiaJ..ly cap!hle fut-..:;,:~o ehaptor officers Pmcng their ranks e They
proh&~·iJ..y 1'",1101-r vo17 li~-tJc a::out EA.A and most J.ilce:Ly are uncertain about being
involved in a loc::,l ch3.pte:r. Doe.:nit it stc.nd to reason that seeing a standing
·rocm only mae-binq would rea;:;::,ure them af; ~.) the solidity and calioer of the
organization? At the 119:ct meeting :naks i~ a point to notice the visitors seated
aroi.::..."1d you, th.en B.t the c0i'fee broa:: intrcciucs yot:rself, talk to them, find out
what they are i::~~sres'~e('( in 7 and ii' thoy have a-ix,01 ject in mind you might take
them over and. intrx1ucc '0herri. to 'ln.ilders oi.' similar proj ect;s.. Put forth a little
effort to mB.ke ttPr.1 feel· 1-:~J.c0"·.3 and ext?:1q thJ · warm hard of· f-.C'iendship to them.
· It will. giYe both of' you. :c: c <-~: 1\rnling inddo to be hospi t::1.ble. Who knows, you
just might be· talking to one oi' ;;,rour future closest friends c It has happened
that way .over .and o'li'.1r ago:rin uitk all of u;:;,
,,

.

,.

'

Hake it a point to b.:.'ing visi"Go;t !J to the msetiJigG, too., Even if it turns out
that FAA isntt their cup of tea, tha.t 1-i'ill l;>e one more person that is better
informed about homebuilt airpl.ane::i and the people that build them. :Every new
friend of EAA helps, mako no mistake about thatu L ·. has come a long way in
the past yea:::o;:, and one of the consistent obstacles to be overcome has been a
l

great vacuum of knowledge about the organization and its activities. It has
taken a lot of missionary work by a lot of very dedicated people to merit the

status it now enjoys. To sum all this up, never low rate the part you play as

an individual chapter member.

Every cog on.a gear is essential.

One last thought on the subject: Bring your wife to a meeting now and then.
Consider what effect it will have on her attitude toward aiJ.,,.planes if she sees a
full house there (including other wives). Just maybe she might modify her opinion
of your affection for airplanes and perhaps she may eventually consider you almost
sane.

1978 should see a whole. neu flock of local homebuilts take to the air. I count

18 homebuilts and 3 restorations that look like a cinch to fly in 178 and ariother

24 that could possibly make it in 178! There are probably some more restorations
nearly ready, too, but I don't haveniuch accurate info on these.

A couple of weeks or so back, CHARLEY FREEHAU ( a local real estate man) bought
a beautiful RV-3 sight unseen from the builder, RI\.Y BROUH, of London, Kentucky.
Ray is an FAA electronic maintenance employee and built the airplane in 16 n1onths.
His first project ·was a VP-2., which he sold to a St. Paul, I-Tinn. man after flying
· it a few months.
There was a little problem getting it delivered, as neither party could take the
time off, so guess what old airplane nut of:ferod to go get it in the middle of
the winter? Yup. And thereby hangs the saga of 11Artic Flying in the Frozen
1-'.iidwest".
TI1e origi::.:11 plan was for me to fly Braniff' to Nashville and Ray would. meet me
there with the RV-3 and I'd get right on back to Dallas with it the same day.
F.a.rly morning snow and fog scrubbed that plan, so I took a 4 hour auto trip to
London 1rn.th the intention of coming back as far as Bowling Green, Kentucky that
evening, but the game 1ra.s called on account of darkness.
The worning dm-med clear and cold - 10° above zero! The battery wasn't about
to crank the engine, so after:i15"""minutes of hand propping I vras finally able to
get the engine to continue running more than 3 seconds at a time and I gave it
a long run-up and blasted off for points below the Artie Circle~ The next hour
was sheer torture. The cockpit 11heater 11 warmed the cockpit air up to a toasty
15° above zero, but the gaps at the bottom of the canopy in the rear wiped that
ou·h. I had a leather coat, a sweat shirt and heavy shirt on, plus a cloth helmet
topped by a stocking cap. I had to wrap my face in the maps to keep the canopy
from frosting ove:r on the inside. 1fith a1.l those clothes on it was a shoehorn
fit for me and I had to turn sideways a little to close the canopy.
Reading a map was an excercise in one's ability to adapt. The airplane at cruise
. vras a little tailheavy and also a bit right wing heavy, so I had to continuously
fly the airplane. To unfold or fold the maps I finally devised the plan of cutt;i.ng power back and squeezing in firm left rudder (to counter the out of trim
condition), then quickly unfolding the map. F.a.rlier attempts resulted in the
first half of a right hand barrel roll. The radio stack uas mounted between
my knees,. ao I C"''.c.J.c::n 1 t hold the stick between my knees as I used to in my RV-1.
izy- first gas stop was in Bouling Green, with others at Arlington., Tenri. (Hemphis)

and Hope, Arkansas. The 150 Lye. burned a little over 8 gallons.per hour at
2400 rpm and the indicated airspeed ranged from 180 mph in the very cold air to
165 mph in western Airkansas and Texas. Lw ground speed came out in the 150 to
160 range against a light headttlnd of about 5 to 10 mph.
2

Tho TI.V, 3 if.j a c1aligiT::, ·Ge r:,.
~ ,ck the nc38 d;J1m ::: little and "jhe airayced will
···
up J00 200 :eight now o Ccn-~rol response ir; f'antas+,ic, especially in roll and
:.:: t .:·
well behave~ oird on landing roll out$ Takeoffs arc so quick that one
doesn 1 t have time to get in trouble and rate of climb is ~1'.?:E. 1-r.i.th tha·b 150 hoss
power plant up front. This airplane has one·of BILL CASSIDY 1 S 11 Pacesetter 11 wood
props on it and it seems very smooth. Uorh.'111anship on the airplane is excellent,
especially since it was Ray's first attempt at metalworking., He also puta
really beautiful paint job on it .. It now shares a hangar with Clardy 1 s T-18
at Addison.

In aJl, there are naw 3 _S,ri.fts, 3 f'-18~ 2 i~o~;:-£!_ JlGAs, :t 5cale P::5b 2 _§1evens
Afg'os, 1 Bellanca C::-uisemaster_3 J.. QJG.11}'£!~7:_~':l'?is~ 1 fil7:::1_., 1 p,V-1., 1 Starduster
To<2_, 1 Fokker D•~Vrl, 1 I:~±, 1 Fly Baby, :; ~-1'.L, 1 .½7:lstang JI, 1 Skybolt,
2 Cessna, i40s-., l l'iper I>J\..••18, and l Piper .fl.A:-fG-150 at Addi.s-.:m., :uot all of these
are flying, of c;;u.rDO;-·bu·t almost all tl-:.e projecto &re uti on the gear and not too
far from completicn.,
Across the taxiway to the no,,th of 1..~::; is 11 I-IAPn B'UnE 1 S biP' han.9'::tr~ He will soon
. add anothc: large h.?tngar just to the m:ist of hi:1 present one with a special shop
area to uorl: on bis St1:nr,:11:2 J+..k~o o He wilJ. also add a 3rd floor to his present
hangar and office buildJng,
. . - , , , . 0 - - - - - - - . - . ... ~,
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Across the field the1~e is o.n A.T~6.. E,n irr.:nac11late S·0in;:;:::m 108, c··:med by RAY RATLIFF,
and anothe:t CeE':::::a 1)+0 j11 .st rec"t,orsd by CHf:C:,:GY TT.A.tl.ICK fer hie: ~on.
I recently sc.u c,·(1 o:'..c:. C,:Gs:.1a •1Airr,a:di<",:cu peap:i.:::::g out of a hangur at .Airpark.
The airplane WJC 1-Jidely r:.ocla:i.11.sd i:7 :i:bs dr.~r ~1s being th2 ttmost efficient airplane".,
' .L- ren:omb sr, TDG
' ' l.:i::J'l'.1"l a ,-;-1::3 acquirec.
.
' 'oy vir·,x"e
' '
..
i~s
o.r.· i t_-~ :::rusiing
8pee d on the 145 11p
1far:1er radial .
1
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Ever seen a DC•-6:' Eo0 a Dm.:i.c;l:::is DC-6. A. Ceaona DC-So C:1ly a handful Here built
m1d one of tl1or,1 li vod in ,,lf area for a·.:"lliJ.'3 ;:,111 I took some of my earl:, J:, :::.1 on
one. I nave:: coJG to so::: it, e.s it left t~10 c:rr;s_ b2f01·e our ;younc; hero was l)ro:Eiciunt eno-,v;h t:: so rc.'0U11c'l ·~he :)atc:1 11H~.1 :i ·: Ell alc::.1e. I didn I t feel too badly
about it., as U1 c c1-n1or "1ev01· c:rnckcd En~rono cu·0 on it for s:-ilo · :igllt of all the
~,ilo·Gs on tl1'1 ffold. It ·w,::i a bie; 2.:i.r)lai18 fo:: its da:,,.. This r.Kdol had a 220 hp
Urir;ht Whirl1;in::1 Gnc;ine, but :c~ad oriei11ally :1ad a CJ.rtioc Challene;cr 170 hp
cnc;ine. Tho C'nrtiss m1c;i1w uao desi)ised b~·· r.:oot tr:roryoncJ bccau,·e it vibrated so
'oa dl"/. m·
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:_JOO!)lG fly in iic.
'flw Ccs?:.,a. ;_Jlant l-w.d closed in 1931 .?nd I believe this was
'Ghe last cne 1:,_i:ilt .:::.::J the 01,;-.02r bouglrG it aJG au r:uct:l.f.n fa~:; ;:;c:,1ewhere around half
of the $10,000 c~. .-.. e priue« Tho airpla:,s ..::.s cold to ci. 0ali::.o:r;1it. '.nan and I never
he(1rd uhat happc:r:ied to it. I rems>m.ber t:1e r::w mme:c leaving uith it in a snow::;torm in the s;,::ric1g of 1932, He 1rnnt ~:i~o-:ind tho fif:J.d with H for one landing,
taxied be.ck, then lit the fuse fo::-- the G:.~:.,.'er~ Was'li, :C think it became a high
altitude (15.,000 ft.) pho·co nhip out there.
~

1•

0

~1.,

0

t.-..:

I lmow most of ;rcu a:;-"J -~qo you:ng to cve12 c:,;mpi·shor:d :Jhn.t it uas like in the dep1~es. sion years of tl1G Carly 30 1 r::1 :~'J.t the a2ro mr~s of that day rc2.lly· had to scratch
to got in. a lJ ttle flighi; t;i1ne ~nd log bcok entri'JS of 10 and 15 minutes uere
v9:cy comrnon.,. . I hit on a p.~•ei,;;y good incc:r.e source by accident o. 1-zy- uncle, a
professio1)al photog1·aphcr, died and I bougr.\t the portrait lens from his camera
from WJ aunt, 110ping to re-cell it at e profit., i!ihen no buyers appeared a friend
talked me into bu:i..ldinG a plyuood box camera (uith a film pack on the back) to
·sell as an 11 aerial c211:a:call e I '.;catcd it out flying l0w aloDg farm roads and when
spotting a likely 10~1 Ling fr11~n".1ouse I V'Juld cut the gun and slil) directly tm·rard
the house, the::.::: elimin&ti:::z -;,y blur. The pictu:::es uere wonderful and nhen I later
drove around to the fari:iers ~:nd offE'rcd tl1e picturo of their houae for sale they
3

I u0u'.i..d find a c:·i;uC.o:cyt; pilo~ Nc;nGing to build 1,ime for his license and I would 1-at
him fly Fhile I.shot pic-tureso H ;:.ras all ve~y lci:;nl, cs I had a Limited Connnarcial license by th&:1 u.nd could do that kind of flying for hire. The student WclS
ch~~-·ged about ~i3.oo par hour and ·bhis paid expenses (ui th gR.soline costing 21¢
lY::r callm1). I wou::d up making c. goud living a·b it for e. c0uple of years, w~r:c-~
:Ln:-i tl:.e 4 state a:tsa of Hissouri, ii,rkaneas;] Oklahc:na and Kansas ..
Or:,J cf the TV horro::.~ ni tu&ticns deDicts tha a~t-rona'J.ts 1:::cing trapped in outer
tl'.)2.C9 to dri:f.t ~tiTi.cle:-irJly foreve1°. An equally bad situation came up recentl;y•' at
A,:::~L"',:.n, t::c2..pping the occupants in ir.nsr space in a Howard DGA with a dead batte:::y.
It t:Aer::s :SOB JIND InH•'.:'1\IT GEREH pushed tl:c Hmro.J:>tl'-c;-u.-;j :fo:.' a loc2.l si~ht :·;-:ming flight,
c~2.1-L1.?(~ in a:-:,J clocElrbhe doo~c (only doer) E'.lld ______,.,.- the handle broke off ! ! !
~J-10 1JE~'ti;:Jry ~-:;:s f- 3.t, tl1c radio 1;ouldntt )~(··1c, the vrindc~·JS 1-...:1re t·::o S1":1.~lJ_ to cra'tvl
out o.i.', but He. Clar-'-:;7 ~,aved -~te day uhnn he happonsd by. Bob h~s now finished
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chapter projects during the coming year. How instead of using trite phrases like
HAce Jones is making good prog:r.-ess on his Slwbol t project 11 , we can make use of a
picture and save a thousand words or so. Ple.ase take note that 200 dues paying
chapter members make these things uossible. Eve~Jone has their hand out these
days, but 110 d~need your-$0:-00 annual dues now, please. 'l'hatts only .50¢ per
month, or a tiny bit over a penny and a half per day. Is that too much to. belong
to one of El\,At s biggest and best chapters? I've made some i'riends in Chapter 168
that say they a1~e worth as much as 2 or 3 cents per day. Hell, I won I t go that
far, but I mie;ht settle for a little less. Our new thiasurer, DICK JOHNSOH,
would appreciate it·if you 1 d_ send your renewal in e-omptly (or bring it to the
January meeting). If the family uants money just snarl at them and say llWe
haYe to re::::;erYe this $6.00 for the bare necessities of life - a Chapter 168
membership! 11
I ran into CHARLEY ZELLHER just before the holidays and he told me that he had
just bought the Continental 65 th2.t SAE JOBE had for sa:le. The more he looks at
the engine the moi·e ire longingl3r looks at the Davis DA-2A desi[;,'11. Charley started
a raylor Hono::>lane some time back and perhaps some of you Tenni te Teasers wo:uld
like tu have his tail group and fm,elage sid8s. If so you can give him a, call
at 235-0523.
After a yearT.s effort live finally talked FRANCIS RICHAnDSOH into being ~ Chapter
Designee ~ It ts ti job he Is done professionally for 25 years. Fra.ncis n9_t only, is
an A & P, but also has a bachelor 1 s degree in Aviation Haintenance Hana:gement_·to
add to his .many years in the Air Force. He is now living in Irving (253-5342)
and will now be available for inspecticns - and advice - on your homebuilt. He
has built one ~T-18 and._. uill i'ly his second one this summer. He's also spending
a lot of' tinie researching his next project, which will be an all-metal scaled
dmm version of the Ja:)ai1e2s HTonyn fighter (Ki-61), using either an Oids or Buick
engine as the poller plant, '.l'l1e Tony waen 1 t as well lm01m as the Zero, bu,t was a
far better airplane, comparaole to the P-51 in performance.
A new p:!'.'ojuct has just been launched. JOHlJ CROOK cat11e by and bought tay set of
PAZHANY PL-4 plans. the o,Gher r:layo A few days later he told me he had gotten
togethe1· u:i th JOHlT R1JSSEIJ, (another Chapter 168 PL;..J~ builder) a,.;;:1 Has already
ma.king )arts. J6iffi'RUSSELL is far along on his PL-4 project and is doing a super
meticulous job ·on it., Hatcl1 for pictu1~e coverage on these two projects in a
future issue. Heither has made a decision on power plants yet, but itts doubtful:
if either will go the belt driven pro9 reduction set up a.s was used on the prototY}_Je. PAZHl\lJY himself admits the thrust out put was below design expectation_s
and that a direct drive would probably have been a better choice.
TIHEil. LAPSLEY_ qf ·0he Hfriendlies 11 , is rol_ing along on his Sl'lICK .r clipped wing
T-craft o }I:is fuselage is nearly ready for coYer and the neu controls (sticks) are
in and the mods on th1:3 tail gi•,,up have been done. He now ho.s a Lye. 0-235 engine
of 135 hp to ha:r:· in it and has crdered a set of' ribs from the T-Craf't factory
in Alliance, Ohio_. This· -,:,akes a e;r:aat little all-•purpose airplane, that I s still
licensable like_ a.fact. '"'ry
.
built, nhile having the ability to perform in competition
aerobatics also. JHI SHICK has a busy little factory goinr, at Airpark on several
versions of the S~Cs-hel1olds on T-Crafts~ The latest version is one with a
180 hp Lyc5 that 1ras built for l?_UD_£ZQX• Incidentally, they are buying new
welded steel tube fusol&ges from ~..;he factory :.md the price is between $1,000 and
$1,500. Auhile back Jim told me that in spite of clipping a high percentage of
the wing that the Atall opeed had only increased by 2 or 3 mph. I donrt know
how much weight they took out, but that type of wing will weight from 1 to 2 lbs.
per sq,.. ft.

5

Another new member is with us, ROiJ BORDEH, one of Braniff's newer pilot group.
Ron started his Cassutt while still in the Havy and brought it with him when he
came to Dallas to go thru BI' s Flight Ene;ineer Acadenzy-.. Uhile waiting to be hired
by }>I he .:flew as Captain on Davis Airlinos, shuttling between College Stat.ion and
Dallas. He's now gotten a permanent Dallas base bid, so now he can get cracking
on the Ca.ssutt again.

BOB COUNTS, a chapter member who lives in Fort Horth, owns a unique little biplane.
I don't have many details on it except that it's called a "Little Buddy I 11 and
has a Cont. 0-200 :for a power plant. Here &g7-il1 we 1 11 soon have pictures and more
details in a future issue~
On the "Hr. l-Iulli,ra.11 11 accident tha·~ I urcv~e a.bout last month, it seems that the
pilot simpl;ir misjudged his altitude on his high speed run and flew.into the grou.nd,
according to reliable eye witness accounts. Our first account was from a wire
service story and as is so often the case in aviation accidents there is rarely
any resemblance to the facts of the case. I've seen so many cases like this,that are
plainly and simply distorted to make sensational reading,that I strongly distrust
the veracity of anyother subject that they report 011.
Just befo1"e the holidays I got out to Airpark in time to see 01 1 JOHH SNYDER fly
his truly beautiful Starduster Too for the 1st time. He says he's getting used
to it and now is relaxing and having fun with it nou. JIH YOUNG was having fun
flying his fly Baby out there that same chilly afternoon and KEITH WINSHIP blasted
off in his VP-1, too. I was surprised how quic!dy XeHh got off and hot-1 well he
climbed out. The next day it was in the mid 1 70s and FR.i\HCIS RICHAPJ)SOi:I and I
took my T-18 out to·Aero Country to look over the homesites they have put up for
sale recentlye There is already one home being built and it will have an attached
hangar and taxiuay access. 1Je came back by Airpark to check on T-18 City. Clardy' s
T-18 was in Hackts hangar getting a fuel tank leak fixed. The leak turned out to
be in the gasket around the fuel quantity sender uni i;. A simple new neoprene
gasket cured that, but boy, oh boy, that 1 s a job to unhook ctll the wiring, plumbing, and various controls to eet the tank out. Clardy has most of his attached
to a bolt-on bar at the bottor,1 of his panel and he can drop it down pretty well
out of the uay. Fuel tank leaks aren 1 t uncommon on even factory types, so give
the subject some though·b uhen your l)rojedi is going together.
::1:\I KENDALL,uho handles T-40 plan sales for Gene 'furner, tells me a tricycle gear
T-40 will fly snortly in Abilene~ The gear will be retractable. Also the Turner

T-40C design will fly this year. It ts also a ret;ractable tricycle and will feature a GAU-1 airf'oil. It uill still be an all-wood design. I wouldntt be at all
surprised to see 1 Zenith design out thi:=< next year featuring a retractable gear.
It seems·many builders uill pay the price for more a-peed, so we'll probably see
a trend develop in this direction ..

rfow, turn· your attention to the excellent story of uhat it 1 s like to build a
Barracuda, as .narrated by our neu Assistant Edi tor, Jil.f PATTERSO:J. I thought
it uas so good that we should have it in its com1)lete, un-edited forr:1~ ·
To revieu a bit, the Barracuda will be powered by a new Lye. I0-540K engine of
300 hp, · mv:i..nging a new 3 bladed Hartzell constant speed prop. It will haYe a speed
range.of 65mph to 241 mph. It has 128 sq. ft. of wing, 25.5 ft. of span and the
airfoil is the HAGA 642-I~15 D.nd wing loading is 18.33 lbs. per sq. ft. · It carries
a 805 lb. load of people, baggage, and fuel at its design gross of 2,300 lbs.
6
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CHAPTER MEMBER JIM PATTERSON'S PROJECT

AFT SECTION OF FUSELAGE

THREE QUARTER VIEW OF FUSELAGE

'--

RIGHT HAND WING OUTER PANEL

TOP VIEW LANDING GEAR EXTENDED

. ·- .
.

\::~ .

--

__

~

.
G GEAR IN RETRACTED POSITION

COCKPIT AREA LOOKING FORWARD

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BOB CLARK

BUILDING THE BARRA.CUDA - BY .JHI PATTERSON

One of the more interesting aspects of the aviation community is how stratified
things get. Birds of a feather, etc ••••••••• , so evon at Chapter 168 meetings
the groups start to form at coffee break times, based on 11 what aviation means .
to me 11 - the guys who like to fly 65 horses around the Pea Patch on Sunday afternoons, the aerobatic types, the T-18 mob, those who build to fly, and those who
build to build. And this further splits d01·m to the metal, tube and rag, and the
1100d boys, to 53.y nothing of the grot-mng plastics contingency. Liking them all,
I fit in none.
I like airplanes. Ho, that: t: too much o:f '3.n understatement. Better said, f9r
thirty years I Jiave had a hot-dog:, torrid love affair with airplanes. All shapes
·and sizes~ They have spent my money, de-::nanded all my spare time, invaded my dreams
and giveri me only what ·bhe:r pleaE"Gd in return" I have, on several occasions,
sold out conrpletely - finished, JG2.ken up golf, only to find a year or so later the
clubs gathe:cin3: dust while sc.,me hot new p:roje<.:t occupies that space in my mind.
At age forty, I can no lcng2r find the will to resi3t. I accept the fact that
. while my neatly-dre.:::sed f~ciGnds cire polishing off the third martini at the club,-,
house I am poiishinc off tha thir:l ailEC·X1 brac~rnt I have made that day, trying to
·get just o~e ri 6ht. In a dirty tee shirt no Jeus.
The problem is, likin 6 &irplanes, I don I t balong to c11e of those neat little sub':"'
cuitures within J.68. I c.m too muc!1 8. generalist, not specialized enough. Beyond
that~ I really rbn 1 t w. :mt to belong to one. I wan0 to belong to all, but like it
or r:ot, since a ma.'1 is know:i by his work:-:: (i.e. a man is knmm' by his airplane),
· I 2.~·,1 get tine re.sdy to receive the 11 labe1 11 • Label me i:cross-Country 11 •

WHERE IS 11Y GROUP?
v.Jhere are {;he cross-ccuntry fliero? Where are the guya that get the biggest charge
out o.f 1-ra.tc:1iug the Sierra-ITevada slide under the left leading edge while Hama
in t:1e right scat; br,y;rnes through today 1 s Dallas Uorning He11s? The guys who
app~:-eciate o. good cabin heatPr afJrnr four hours at 9000 feet in :nid-January, or
figure fuGl sL: time::: an hcur, and wor~j about fronts, and drink cold coffee from
maohines in fc:::·oi?;n airport lounges?
Over 2300 h1urs of cross-country flying in sinc1os an1 light twins has filled our
family photo 1:,ll:.ur:1s \;i_·~h wc:rn re.on:ories, a:ri.d my head with some very opinionated
ideas about what I like in _ _ ni:i: plane m1d don I t like.
It ought to be fast, it ou· ~1t to be rock-0tablo ·through it 1 s entii~e load range,
it ought to be ccrnfortable, i.t our;ht to be safe uhen operated safely, it ought
to' be rugp;ed. H ought to let me load H up wit:1 fuel and baggage, fly it through
choppy air; lar.d it 0:1 rough stri~;:_,, and let mo - or 11..TC - or some line boy make
an occasional little orl'or iP judgement, which is inevitable for humans, and still
get me there a:.1d back l:::me with sn acceptable margin of safety. It ought to do
it's_j9b day in and ct3Y out Hith a predictability that I can count on. NO SURPRISES.

of

Hot a T6:h
airplanen will fill this bill. As a basic design some homebuilts are
better cai1didates than others. The Barr2.:mda is the boot I 1 ve seen. Given a
sound desigµ, as a platform, the rest of the qualities C<'.::tn be induced by the
builder during construction, "~.urin 10 flicht testing, and later de--hugging. I had
to do it. The idea of a faJt single-engine comfortable cross-country airplane
that I could tailer cv0r a fmr years span, in my otm :Jhop, to WJ 01-m standards,
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and roll out the door one day roady for service and FULLY PAID FOR, is mindboggling. ll.11d have an airplctr. o that would out-perform the 4,1.00, 000 ready-built
types? Too much. In my own color-scheme? Enough. Let's get to work.
The Barracuda is a ~Ig (compared to the other 2-place homebuilts), gIGH-POvmRED
(Up to 300 hp which gives a power loading approaching 6 lbs/hp), FAST (I hope),
comfortable, rugged, single-engined, retractable tricycle-gear, low-wing monoplane.
It requires an electrical system, it requires a hydraulic system. It is CLEAN,
CLEAN, CLEAN, without so much ao a rivet head sticking out in the slipstream.
It is a sophisticated airplane, and I love it for that. It is also very old fashioned, Hhich furthe1~ endears it to me. Old fashioned in the sen::e that. each part
has to be carefully made and hand fittsd. The airframe is entirely of wood.
( Charlie Pem:'Y s~ JS "A typical Limey des~ _;n. There 1 s just not m-c..ch metal in
i t 11 . ) It is a ccmi-:::onocoque structural airframe, with the skin taking all tensional loacs, so each pa:d has to be fitted VERY WELL. Its construction entails no
neat tricks, no slic': plastics that flow 01.1t of a bucket to form just what you
ua...'1ted ( vihich I au'm.ire very much).
Barracuda building is 11hat all airplane buildine eventually gets dom1 to, just
WORK. Attesting to th'.:lt is the fact that I non have 1600 of my own man-hours and
another 400 subsd-ou-L n:2.n-hours in the project. This has produced an almos:; finished airfrcmo, on the mc1in gear. And I am a relatively fast builder. Assuming
that the projoct will breakdotm ·1;ime ,rlse into 1/3 airfram9, 1/3 systems (electrical, hydraulic, rac:ios_, cockpit, etc.) and 1/3 finish and powerplant, it looks
like I have a 6.,000 hour b:Jar by the tail. The designer says 2,000 man-hours to
complete, my original estimate was 3800 man-honrs. The Barracuda is not going
to be cheap either. Costs in tho airframe to date arc pushing close to $6,000.00.
Ifr,1 esJGimating $20,000 uill get it airborne in gooc1 shape_, less radios. (Lately,
I have bec:n won,:''3ring hvvr Boech can sell a new Bonanza for $100,000 and make a
pr0fi t.) Twe:r.d:;y th0uczt11d ~lolla.rs in material costs is a substantial investment
in a hornabuil t 3irplano, buc them Pm r1xpecting a substantial airplane.
COHSTRUC'CI01'!:
Con,1tructio:n is straight fo:ruard, and nell designed. The plans are excellent.
Geof.f Siers (·i;he ded.gner) is an c':::ronautical engir:eer.,formerly with Boeing, of
c-onside1'able b:;ckgroun:.:1, Bri tisl1 ½orn and educated, and as you build it is obvious
tlv1t thG Bo.rracuda wns a genuine labor of love for him. There is little or no
redu:e.d'lncy of parts in the struc'l;ure and interfaces are well worked out. The
only modification tlnt I have made to the airframe is the wing tips, and these
chahge::1 are mino~c'., to elirn.inate skin-wrfo:·:ling.
If I had to fault the plans for anything_, it would be in the area of Procedures,
which could be batter dJveloped. What is presented however, is adequate for most
homebuilders to expand oci, with c.l1Y experience and planning ability at all.
ADHESIVES USED:
I have used two adhesives for the B9.rr.::.cuda airfratr1e~ Aero-Lite, for all framing,
gussets, ribs,- etc G.Dd 1foldwood Plastic Rosin for all large skin areas. Of the
two, Aero-Lite is the stronger in "'J,. opinion, but closed working time is limited
to about 15 minutes.. I have studied test reports on Hughes, 3-H epo:~~:, Resourcinol (ugh), and a feu others for the skins, but have found no reason to switch
from the Plastic Resin. It is relatively cheap, available (oven in hardware
stoi~e s), 'lpproved by the FAA, and not too critical ·''. :i work. It has one characteristic which is oath goo<l and bad for applying skins. It.shrinks while curing,
b
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and continues to shrink for about five days at room temperature. This is good for
.. skins since it tends to pull them up tighter to the framing members during curing,
and bad because any glue over-run will cause the framing· meraber to 11 telegraph 11 · on the outside surface 0£ the skin. This requires later correction 1dth microballoons or Feather-Fill, etco
I'm finishing the ply skins (which range in thickness. f'rom 1/3211 to l/8 11 with glasscloth and polyester resin~ Final paint type to be determined latero
I have the usual range of woodworking tools; 1411 bandsaw, joiner, table saw, drill
press, belt sander, etco T~e Barracuda could be built by an enterprising builder
with a single good quality &abre saw, and a 1/211 electric drill, assuming that he
had all the longvrons ripped elsewhere. Truing planes have been made with #30
floor finishing abrasive glued on lengths of aluminum extrusion, and work very well.
I also c'1culd point that a considerable number of hand tools are needed. i·Jhen I
started the main spar it took 24 of the big drawbar clamps at $5.00 per copy.
Numerous 81Ualler C clamps are used alsoo You just never have enough clamps it seems.
JIGS:
I•ve spent as much time buiJ,ding jigs, as on the airplane itself. This is not
absolutely necessary and the· designer even says the wing assembly requires no
jigging, but let ts face- it -~ jigging is the RIGHT way to do it" Right? Like
11Tinkled skins, an out-~or.:.true airplane io co:nething else I utterly can 1 t stand.
Sadly, I don't have the space to store my jigs, so they have all been scrapped.
Most were of the 11 one-off II quality any-Eray.
HARIWARE:

Bo prepared to do some shopping here., All o.f the primary structural bolts in the
wing are- NAS series: and they arentt cheap; some are even hard to find. I did
a. %ake-off' 11 on all these and delivered the list to Charlie and Buzz over at
Cus·bom Aviation.. One week l.ater and $65 .. 00 worth of bolts, I tried to fit. it all
· up and discmrered that all the bolts had been called out exactly four NAS digits
too short (1/4u) ..
Ha.Ying correctd. this and after the wing was fitted up, I called Geoff Siers to
teJ..1 hirn about this error~ 11 I wonder why no one else has pointed this out to
me 11 he said.., I also wondeJ' 1111y, and beyond that I t·mnder with 100 sets of plans
ou.t on this airplane if I am :further along toward completi~n than anyone else?
According to reports, there are at least two builders well ahead of me, and
probably others ,,nreported, but still I ~,ronder.,
The remainder of the structural hardware is AH series ..
KITS:
.

.

.

.

There isntvmuch advertised in t:his area. Sparcraft offers a rib kit, and a
stabilizer-elevator, and rudderMfin kit. I ordered the rib kit, whiqh was a
bargain at $75a00"' .All of the capstrip is 3/811 and laminated forward of the spar,
since the 3/8 11 will not bend to th,:, airfoil at the leading edge. '.fl1e Sparcraft
quality was O.K., but not enough so to entice me to order the stab-rudder kit.
I built these fro·;,1 scratch..,
LAlIDING GEAR:

I subbed this all out to ~s~_Ql~be;rs at A;bE_hf!:.~" . The gear is made of
9

4130 tubing with 3/4 11 thick aluminum torque and over-center links. Having completed the gear now, Russ admits that it is 11 labor-intensive". Helding is by
both gas and heli-arc. Russ did an excellent job. Like the rest of the Barracuda, the gear is extr.emely rugged looking, retraction is by a single hydraulic
cylinder at _each gear leg, and the gear structurally resembles a Bonanza gear.
Iri my opinion the ma.in 'i-1hee1s· and tires should have been 6.oo x 6, but modification would have involved the entire center s.ec'l;ion structure for the gear JGo
nest
properly
i·rith the larger tire, so ue left tl1em at 5.00 x 5 as designed.
..
.

I understand that some builders are adapting Commanche gear to the airplane, which
wouldn't be too hard. Emergency extension, as designed, is via a hydraulic dump
valve and gravity free fall system. I will use the dump valve, but a r.1echanical
ratchet type crank-d01·m system, in lieu of gravity. Huch thought and_ sketching
isgoing into this currently.
,-

..

COITTROLS:
Tt-10 s,ticks in the . side-by-side configuration. .All the control system cor,1ponents
't1ere built by Buzz Glade at Custom Aviation. Again, an excellent job. We replaced the 4130 bushines at the sticks with bronze, otheruise no changes from design.
Cables are 1/8 11 stainless and pushrods arc 2024-T3, 5/8 11 with .035 walls. Everything rides on bearings, all cables on HS series pulleys. Ho fairleads. Elevator
rudder, and flap surfaces ride on HAS bushings, the ailerons on Fafnir bearings.
-__ Pro1'.erly maintained, it I s desi[;ned to last II forever • 11

1vEI(}HT:

iw

completed airframe, ,dthout closing skins in place, weichs 375 pou,nds. This
includes main gear, wheels and tires, but no plumbinc, electrical, etc. The CG
is currently at station 128. Tho airplane design weight is 1495 pounds empty,
gross is 2300 pounds.
I feel ~omfortablo with this. HY tuo biggest fears at the beginning of the project
Jr.ere (1) overweight - since l: have not been noted for building 11light". and (2)
tail-heaV'J - that long, long profile that is so sleek is also u ready"'.'made trap
to build a real flying dog. I am a cowarduhen it comes to flying, or trying to
fly, an overweight tail-heavy airplane. They are dangerous.
As the systems go into the air.frame, I am coni'ident (with the help of a lot of
. scratch paper) that the CG uill move on up forward of' station 82 Hhere it belongs.
Taking out 650 lbs. for erigine, nose eear, and all.the equipment ahead of tho
fireuall,. I've got a li ttlo over 400 pounds to invest into systems, instruments,
interior, paint, etc. That '\:rill uork.
Russ Chambers, Dick Cavin, Charlie Penry, Allen Pierce, Bill Pierce, Charlie
Henbree and Buzz Glade, a:pd all the others who I have relied on -an¢! ,have been
r;cnerous uith tir.1e and advice, have been greatly appreciated. .Also my family,
who puts up 1-1ith the whole mess, and of course is really interested and helpful,
.and the sweet vr.ife who absorbs the shock to the family budget and still some. how r.ianaees to put a hot meal on the table.· Hith all this continued support I
think 1-10 can get the turkey airborne in a little less than tuo more yea~s.
Building tinie (calendar) to date has been 382 days.

lf the Barracuda has a performance limitation 'Ghat I can see now, it.is the
limited fuel supply. 44 gallons is not enouch, eJcpecially· 1;rith a big engine up
front. Some schening is beinc done now toward an extra 16 gallons in each
outboard wing. Haybe ue can even get that done by flight date. If not, it can
. always be added later on.
10

That was an excellent report, Jim, and we 1 71. be looking forward to.more of·your
reports on other projects au.:.~ing the coming year. I do· have one complaint tho 1 •
You 1 re mt1c}:l'tooniochj2t, but then it wouldn!t be exactly kosher for you.·to.brag
on your supe.i~b craftma.nship,. would :it? Well, ·if you won I t, I i,rill. Jim has
_trvly dono:an immaculate~ fir13t cle.ss job on everything rtve see!l•
I was gre.:itly impressed ni·bh the way that .Jim had organized· his workshop and
tools.. One .of the things that caught· my eye was his progress chart up _on the wall.
He has made time projectioi:is on evS3.r<J operution a.nd gs ~ch.ttnit is .. Qomple-ted
ho logs his tims in graphic forr:1, so that he' has a 11 how-goes"-i t 11 ch'art that
shov1s· progress c::.t a glance. Right nou he p:ro,jects the Barracuda will emerge
from its cocoon on July_ 4·wh :n.:} go ·Lo the :airp8rt for assembly and .completion.
Thereby hcJ.ngs a•:ile:
His workshop is 0:1 ·t:hu f,'.'ont of his fa?hio:iHble Park Cities home on the 2nd floor.
This brings up a
., pr·c;-;;:(er.i, ;:::ince the only 1-1ay ou<:; for tho r cuda is to remove
·i;he frcnt wall! Hew if ;ycu dc:1' ~~ think that will m::.l:e a story v. ~. ~., !
In case ycJ. didn I t 1~acti ·.;he o:.:·:i ::,;S.11::i.l s 001~y of Ghe Barrae1.:da, describing construction details., wc 111 fill you L1 in i'utt:!'e is::;ucs~ O:ie c.f t}1e items you 111 be
interested in 1;-:D.l L'J" ·)1e cono_py, Tho L:rr2.cr..d,::: uses "uL1g t;7p0! 1 doors that fold
upua1·do A r8gu1ar T-l8 0c::':opy fHo thr,; con-!;01T: perf'octJ.y., but the .framework and
binc;e sot up le,'.)]'.'.:s l:i.:,1 it ccrc:1 ,1 :::-c::1 ::.r,to :;e,;,ie d.JJ.ic:: .tr work,. Other items that
will cc·,;1e lo.: sr w::L:1.1 Vi t:12 co:i.'.ing_., c:~?;i:.:;u r:c1-::.:1t;, b.J.fi."linc;, e:x:haus·t, and the
reviced fuel syGtc:::L J"i:;1 wJ ~ 1 C1 ') a i;~·i::igl:t .3_:.1d b~La.i.'1cs 0:1 the airframe before
building the engine r.:crc:.:ct;, so t:1.J.t ·:;Le CG ·will b:i ri;::,ht 0:1.,
0

0

You m2y be intere1t:,c1 :>.ll n:1at. ,Jim i:'3 d'-i.nc -~o p.20":eci; ·Ghe inl:ierral D"bructure
2.guinst tha cff\;c".is 1:£: r::e,isture. :.~:,::-:i.00..i.ly ~'.r; is u,,;,e:l:ii.:.1g th:; entire uood structure
ui ii~1 a r~oor'l gcade cf pol:yur,3 s:i.1D::e -._,:-:rn.\.oh rx-.d C::.-iJ.J..ing drain holes in each and
C7cry Ctraa where: Wi".tEc'. rdc;l,.-0 t::1::l i.::> ccll,Jc:t,
He w:Ul a1oo 1::e dc:..~1g ,'.'.'. follon ◄ o::: story r; bJ:3 incl.i-c:.lls cc:r-1trols., sc-i;s up the riggin:; limits fc,:." iil).'0 e:'..evatc:c, inctalL] ,\r1tl :cig::; ·tl13 flcP) 2ccttt2t,)r, installs the
ulccJ.;:r-icnl r7st::1~,1 5 ·Lho fuel systo·~i ins b:~· c111ent :0:1.nel c~nd sub-1Jc;;,nels, e-tc. He
wi:1.:1.. rep.)r·l; on the proo:Le-:ns ho encou.r.Ji;3r.:1 c:1 c.J.ch of tI1ec8 a.'Y.'O;;,n, the solutions
P'llJgested, the l"al'aware c<-<1lo1 ::or, whgre purch°'sed, ·l;l1::i y;:;.,_·icus tools used,
ek ., Ill of 'l:.l1i_J ;;h0uld ba Ei:.'h1c,d;ion.s_l c::n,1 i:c1fc:rmc1tivc ~~1d much of this informa-!:iio;1 ui11 be oi' uce for P:":; \ypa of aircraft ..
0

Afl you may have already de::i·::·..::ad, ws 1 ~~1 b3 hittii1:; nrt:cch 1'.eavie:c· on how•-to-do-i t

articles thia ye!',:, in OlU' nm-rcle·t;ter· an' a:Lo in regular r,1e0tin:zs and special
trai!dng se:ij.nai·s '1.UJ.>i.n~ th9 yer,.' > ( that will La h0lr\ :-r~ c.drport:.; uhe:ce you can
try you:.~ hand 2.t ueldir:g, fibe:rgl::ws, ~~hec-'; nntal .:011~;; doing aD ;:.,ctual ueight
2nc: be.lance, learrine; tc :c5L~ flight Jo.r::.trols) aircra:':'-c, p~.:J.mbing, wi:dng, and many
otlv,:r basic skills) ,
Sor,"c •. f the projecto 1;-3 111 ba hr:,·:Lng- :i:'eporbs on in the nsusle liter this coming
yc.'9.~.:- w:i..11 ba n SOIJE?\.I., CASSUT'.I'., DD--4., I~TI-1,· ?L.''.I'S, STARIBSTE!.1 TOO, CAVALIER,
TAYLOR: PL-h, V.1\..B.IEZ:S.9 IiOWARD, Sn:i'BOL'.1.1_.; ?IX,;-2, ZNJI1'H, RV--3., ACRODUSTER. II, ·WICHAHK, VP--1., EAA bipa, DAVIS 'Jii.-2.~:1 HP-14, HJCTAiJG, T-18;, SKY]OPPER., WAR P-47,
BOLIWU, PIXIE, SCORPirn~ II, TAIJJvIHD;1 Il1PER3IPE) a:1d ssveral factor<J restorations.
1fo 111 h.s.ve shop t.2..ps, 'i:ioo. Eera!n the first me for 178 f:ror.1 TERRY HcCLAIH and
it 1 s a danoy~ If you h3.ve sheet r,,etal to be sheared on a scribediine; and you
have acc;es.s t:J a p:r·cdco-'c:i.on H11op II cquarin 6 sher.ril, B.nd you want to split the
11

scribed line - take your 11 Dutchmann hand' shears (lef·t and right cutters) and make
a short nick at each end of the scribed line. The shears turn down a little
11
11ook 11 that catches on the horizontal table of the machine shear. This exactly

locates the scribed line below the guillotine blade and will split the scribed
line eve!"'J time. Great, Ter!"'J, and thank you.
Helicopter and hels got more of tem too.

Terryt s a pro that works for Bell

BILL KEARITS will soon dismantle the RV-1 and give it a new paint job and really
slick it up.
How to wrap it up for January, here 1 s a card from Peggy Gersbach to Chapter 168.
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/JJi ()}/J_ t1ll. ~ . ~ ·
Out of the Hangar
and Read~
for Take-Off

December
1977
SMTWTFS
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
~!9 20 21 22 23 24
'e)"6 27 28 29 30 31

RUNWAYNO. l
Name: Elizabeth Ann
Weight: 4lb. 6½ oz.
Length: 18 in.
ATA: November 24, 1977
8:18p.m .

RUNWAYN0.2
Name: Kathryn Sue
Weight: 4 lbs. 5¼ oz.
Length: 17½ in.
ATA: November 24, 1977
8:19p.m.

.----

The Twins Gers 6ac

GROUND CREW: Peggy & Jenifer

Their Daddy never did things by half.
It took him quite a while ta build his craft.
The first time out Jeni was perfection.

{J.._.

{JJ.J. ~ /nU.,U ~ ! f+<IJJ..l
J1lkJ
I.WrrL~ ~

CfOJl "(--

And so because she needed no correction,
Her Daddy said, "I know what ta do!
Next time out we'll try far two.''
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CLARDY S

CONTRACT

SERVICE
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214/327-4324

9007 San Benito
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Just Call:
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President
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P.O. Box 693
Addison, Texas 75J01

Henry Brown
Chief Pilot

OFFICE 248-6342

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS
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Specializing in Aircraft, Marine and
Experimental Propellers.

CUSTOM AVIATION, INC.
Sitka Spruce, GL-1 Plywood
4130 Steel
AN, NAS, & MS Hardware
10920 Dennis Rd.
Dallas, Tx. 75229 (214) 241-8322
6:30 P.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. SATURDAY

HOMEBUILDERS !!!

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'n

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
PARTS Radios

8701 Cardinal Road

PAIJL CAMP
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GEM
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Bobby Osborn

817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

NOW ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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:: - .. :; :: -
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